Abstract-This paper proposes a method to design low-delay fractional delay (FD) filters, using the Farrow structure. The proposed method employs both linear-phase and nonlinearphase finite-length impulse response (FIR) subfilters. This is in contrast to conventional methods that utilize only nonlinear-phase FIR subfilters. Two design cases are considered. The first case uses nonlinear-phase FIR filters in all branches of the Farrow structure. The second case uses linear-phase FIR filters in every second branch. These branches have milder restrictions on the approximation error. Therefore, even with a reduced order, for these linear-phase FIR filters, the approximation error is not affected. However, the arithmetic complexity, in terms of the number of distinct multiplications, is reduced by an average of 30%. Design examples illustrate the method.
I. INTRODUCTION
Applications such as medical signal processing [1] , digital communications [2] , time/delay estimation [3] , and nonuniform sampling [4] require either to perform sampling rate conversion (SRC) or to delay a digital signal by fractions of the sampling period. A software defined radio may require both of these [5] . For example, one may perform SRC and also estimate the phase/carrier. In multistandard receivers, there is a need to dynamically perform SRC and signal delaying so as to support various standards. We can use dedicated blocks to perform SRC and signal delaying, for each standard, but this requires to either (i) design a large set of filters offline, or (ii) design the filters online.
An efficient way, to solve the above problem, is to use the Farrow structure [6] . The Farrow structure is designed to approximate an allpass function with an adjustable fractional delay (FD) of µ(n). The FD value can change during each sampling period. For SRC, one should delay each input sample by a specific µ(n) whereas for signal delaying, all input samples are delayed by a fixed µ(n). For simplicity, the rest of the paper uses the term µ instead of µ(n).
A. Contribution of the Paper
The Farrow structure, shown in Fig. 1 , is generally composed of L + 1 fixed finite-length impulse response (FIR) subfilters 1 S k (z) and variable multipliers µ. By a proper design of S k (z), the Farrow structure can approximate FD filters with an adjustable µ. With realizable (nonideal) filters, the resulting FD filters will have an approximation error which can be reduced as in, e.g., [7] - [12] .
The majority of the earlier design methods choose S k (z) to be linear-phase FIR filters. Although this reduces the arithmetic complexity, because of the resulting symmetry or antisymmetry in the impulse responses of S k (z), the overall delay increases. This is partly due to the strict constraints which are inherently imposed on some of S k (z) thereby increasing the values of N k . With odd N k , the subfilters in branches k = 0, 2, 4, . . ., have a higher order as compared to other branches [8] . For even N k , the subfilter S 0 (z) is a pure delay and, then, the subfilters in branches k = 1, 3, . . ., have a higher order [8] .
This paper proposes a method to design FD filters, with odd N k , in which the Farrow structure uses both nonlinear-phase and linear-phase FIR subfilters. In other words, we replace the high-order linear-phase FIR subfilters S k (z), k = 0, 2, . . ., with lower-order nonlinear-phase FIR filters. By means of design examples, we show that this reduces the arithmetic complexity, as opposed to the case with nonlinear-phase FIR filters in all branches.
This paper mainly considers cases where the nonlinearphase subfilters have the same orders in all branches. Also, the linear-phase subfilters have the same orders. The design examples show that we can indeed meet the specifications with a reduced arithmetic complexity. However, the paper also outlines some design examples to show that we can allow subfilters of different orders, in different branches, thereby further reducing the arithmetic complexity. This has not been treated earlier for low-delay FD filters. We consider minimax designs by minimizing the maximum of the modulus of the complex error, i.e., the difference between the frequency responses of (i) the nonideal Farrow structure, and (ii) the ideal FD filter. Note that the proposed methods can also be applied if N k is even. 
B. Paper Outline
Section II outlines the Farrow structure and the error frequency responses. In Section III, the filter design problem is treated and a discussion on the arithmetic complexity is provided. Further, some design examples are also illustrated. Finally, Section IV concludes the paper.
II. FARROW STRUCTURE The Farrow structure is composed of fixed general FIR subfilters
Here, µ is the FD value. If S k (z) are chosen to exhibit a linear phase, they could have any of the four types [13] of linear-phase FIR filters as in Table I .
A. Error Frequency Responses
Generally, S k (z), k = 0, 1, . . . , L, are designed so as to approximate the following desired causal complex and unwrapped phase responses
where
If all S k (z) are linear-phase FIR filters, the overall delay is defined as
With linear-phase FIR subfilters, the value of ∆ can be intolerably large due to the strict constraints on some of S k (z) [8] . If
the complex, magnitude, and phase errors are
With a known bound on |H e c (e jωT , µ)|, the bounds on H e m (ωT, µ) and H e p (ωT, µ) can be obtained [8] .
III. FILTER DESIGN
Some applications may require to have ∆ <
which would further restrict S k (z) thereby increasing N k . With odd N k , this restriction mainly increases the orders of S k (z), k = 0, 2, . . .. To alleviate this, one can increase the degrees of freedom, in the filter design, by using general nonlinear-phase FIR filters for all S k (z). Although this gives low-delay FD filters, it unnecessarily increases the arithmetic complexity. This paper shows that the arithmetic complexity can be reduced by allowing some of S k (z) to be linear-phase and keeping the others as nonlinear-phase. With odd N k , this amounts to having nonlinear-phase FIR filters in branches k = 0, 2, . . ., and linear-phase FIR filters in branches k = 1, 3, . . .. In the examples of this paper and for a low-delay specification, we use a new ∆ which is around 60% of that given by (4) . For the same approximation error, this new ∆ can further be reduced by increasing N k .
With a given ∆ and ω c T , we design two FD filters for comparison purposes. In the first one, all S k (z) are nonlinearphase FIR filters having the same orders. For the second FD filter, we reduce the orders of S k (z), k = 1, 3, . . ., and also replace them with Type IV linear-phase FIR filters. The filter design problem, considered here, is formulated as min δ subject to (9) |H e c (ωT, µ)|≤δ
. This design problem is convex and it can be solved using the standard filter design methods employing, for example, the real rotation theorem. In this paper, we use the algorithm in fminimax to solve (9) . In the examples of Section III-B, we have the same orders N k in branches k = 0, 2, . . .. Similarly, the subfilters in branches k = 1, 3, . . ., have the same orders. However, as we shall show in Section III-C, it is possible to obtain low-delay FD filters in which S k (z) have different orders in different branches. This can further reduce the arithmetic complexity.
A. Arithmetic Complexity
For comparison, we use the arithmetic complexity in terms of the number of distinct multiplications, as multipliers are more costly to implement than adders. If all S k (z) are general nonlinear-phase FIR filters of orders N k , the multiplicative complexity of the Farrow structure is
By replacing some of S k (z) with Type IV linear-phase FIR filters, the multiplicative complexity becomes In other words, complexity savings occur in the branches utilizing linear-phase FIR S k (z). This saving is due to (i) a smaller N k , and (ii) the inherent antisymmetry in the impulse responses of Type IV linear-phase FIR filters. Note that the proposed method reduces the number of adders as well, but to a lower extent.
B. Design Examples
This section outlines some design examples and the corresponding savings in the multiplicative complexity. In all of these examples, the two FD filters meet practically the same specifications.
Example 1: If ω c T = 0.8π, ∆ = 3.5, and L = 4, the case with nonlinear-phase S k (z) and N k = {11, 11, 11, 11, 11} gives δ≈0.014. With nonlinear-phase S k (z), k = 0, 2, . . ., and linear-phase S k (z), k = 1, 3, . . ., where N k = {11, 7, 11, 7, 11}, the multiplicative complexity is reduced by 27%. The characteristics of these FD filters are shown in Fig. 2 .
Example 2: With ω c T = 0.5π, ∆ = 4.5, and L = 3, nonlinear-phase S k (z) with N k = {13, 13, 13, 13} gives δ≈0.002. If S k (z), k = 0, 2, . . ., are nonlinear-phase and S k (z), k = 1, 3, . . ., are linear-phase where N k = {13, 9, 13, 9}, the multiplicative complexity is 32% lower resulting in the filter charactersitics of Fig. 3 .
Example 3: For ω c T = 0.7π, ∆ = 2.5, L = 4, and nonlinear-phase S k (z) with N k = {9, 9, 9, 9, 9}, we have δ≈0.006. The choice of nonlinear-phase S k (z), k = 0, 2, . . ., and linear-phase S k (z), k = 1, 3, . . ., where N k = {9, 5, 9, 5, 9}, gives the filter characteristics of Fig. 4 in which the multiplicative complexity is 28% lower. 
C. Subfilters with Different Orders
As k increases, the constraints on S k (z) become milder thereby allowing us to reduce the value of N k [8] . Therefore, one can solve (9) in a general form with different values of N k in different branches where some of the nonlinear-phase subfilters can also be replaced with linear-phase subfilters. Hence, the arithmetic complexity can further be reduced. This section provides examples to illustrate this. ters of different orders. Here, nonlinear-phase S k (z), k = 0, 2, . . ., and linear-phase S k (z), k = 1, 3, . . . where N k = {17, 11, 13, 11, 5, 3} gives the same approximation error. The multiplicative complexity is reduced by an additional 27%, as opposed to that of Fig. 5(b) . The characteristics of these FD filters are shown in Fig. 7 (a).
Example 7:
Here, we use the specifications in the previous example but S 4 (z) has an order of N 4 = 5 and it is also a Type IV linear-phase FIR filter. This shows that some of the nonlinear-phase S k (z) can indeed be replaced with linearphase FIR filters thereby further reducing the multiplicative complexity. The filter characteristics are shown in Fig. 7(b) .
IV. CONCLUSION
A method for designing low-delay FD filters was outlined in which both linear-phase and nonlinear-phase subfilters are used. As opposed to the case with nonlinear-phase FIR filters, in all branches of the Farrow structure, the proposed method uses linear-phase FIR filters in every second branch. Even with a reduced order for these linear-phase FIR filters, the approximation error is not affected. However, the multiplicative complexity is reduced by an average of 30%. The paper also showed that we can have subfilters of different orders so as to further reduce the arithmetic complexity. A framework to systematically obtain these orders is a topic for future work.
